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From the President

biographies, SAR members are helping to
honor their ancestors' contributions to the
American Revolution. Over a thousand
biographies have been collected to date. To
submit a new biography, I suggest you contact
Parks or Bob. They can help make sure the
submission is in proper form.
I want to thank our 1st VP Bob Anderson
for the wonderful Orientation for new members
we held on March 27th at the Dunedin Library.
Bob worked very hard to put this program
together, and we can all attest to the results.
You can read all about it in Bob’s report as 1st
VP.

Compatriots,
As of our meeting on March 20th we
have six new members of the Clearwater
Chapter. I asked the four members who were
present for the Induction ceremony to write a
short biography for the newsletter as an
introduction to the Chapter. Please take the
time to read what they wrote about their lives.
And please help make them feel welcome by
saying hello when you see them at an
upcoming meeting.
Much is written in this month’s newsletter
about the Patriot Research System. Our
Registrar, Parks Honeywell, and our 2nd VP and
Assistant Registrar, Robert Brotherton, have
both presented the program to the membership,
and I hope you take the time to read their
comments. One of President General Lindsey
Brock's goals during his 2014-2015 term in
office was to collect the biographies of the
ancestors of SAR members. All of the patriots
to which our members trace back have rich
histories and stories to tell. By compiling these

Lastly, I want to remind you that all
members are encouraged to invite prospective
members to consider joining Clearwater
Chapter. This of course includes any male
relative they may have, but also people you
might meet in the course of your daily life. We
always need new members, and you are our
best source of finding those new members.

Yours in patriotism,

Jim Grayshaw

March’s Meeting
The Clearwater Chapter of the Florida
Society SAR held its Regularly Scheduled Meeting
on Wednesday, March 20, 2019 at the Dunedin Golf
Club beginning at 12:00 p.m. President Jim
Grayshaw presided. There were 52 members and
guests in attendance.
The President called the meeting to order,
The Invocation was given by Chaplain George
Youstra. Color Guard Chairman Jim Gibson led
members in reciting the Pledge to the Flag of the
United States of America, and Compatriot and
President Jim Grayshaw, led the Pledge to the Sons
of the American Revolution. Past President Bob
Cundiff then led the group in the singing of “God
Bless America” accompanied by Caladesi DAR
member Pat Monroe.
President Jim Grayshaw introduced the Head
Table, after which he introduced Past Chapter
Presidents, and current Officers, past Patriot Medal
Winners Dan Hooper and Parks Honeywell,
members of the Ladies Auxiliary, and members of
the DAR. President Grayshaw asked if there were
any prospective SAR members, Tom Phillips and
James A. Gibson were recognized. Visiting SAR
member Doug Fitz, from Missouri was recognized.
Guests include Compatriot Hal Millers daughter
Sharon Vincent. President Grayshaw also
acknowledge the presence of Compatriot Ray
Furness who has been absent from recent meetings
due to illness.

Arren Swift and Bob Cundiff
President Grayshaw then asked Jim Phillips
to come to present the Eagle Scout SAR State Essay
Contest winner. Compatriot Phillips then introduce
Stewart Case, who attends Palm Coast High School,
Stewart then read his winning essay. Compatriot
Phillips then presented Stewart with the Eagle Scout
Award and a check for $150.00. Jim went on the
explain what went into obtaining this award,
including a 500-word essay on the American
Revolution and a family tree going back at least four
generations. Jim also said that Stewart has been
admitted to the Honors College and the University
of Florida.

President Jim Grayshaw asked Compatriot
Bob Cundiff to introduce the winner of Dr. Tom and
Betty Lawrence SAR American History Teacher
Award. Arren Swift, a teacher at Seminole High
School, was presented a Good Citizen Certificate,
Bronze Good Citizens Medal and a check for
$200.00. Arren, the winner at the local and state
contests, spoke to the members and guests.
Stewart Case

his working life was spent owning and operating an
accounting practice.
Since his retirement in 2005, he and his wife Sally
Dittman have lived in Sun City Center, Florida. In
the fall of 2007 he finished the Civil War era
historical novel, Duty and Honor. Thus, he began
writing a series of books featuring a Lowell,
Michigan farm family and their son who went off to
the Civil War. The sequel, Duty Accomplished, was
completed in 2008. Honor Restored was made
available in 2009. The book, The Lincoln
Assassination, was published in 2011, and was and
was followed by 1860 in 2012. The Way West came
out the following year with the historical novel,
Civil War Prisons in 2016. Currently, Dr. Deeb is
working on a book about the terrorist groups, the
KKK and the Union League both of which operated
in the South during the post-war Reconstruction
period.

Jim Phillips with Stewart Case and his parents
President Grayshaw recessed the meeting for
lunch.
President Grayshaw then asked First Vice
President Bob Anderson to introduce our speaker,
Michael Deeb, Phd. Bob said Dr. Michael J. Deeb
was born and raised in Grand Rapids, Michigan. His
undergraduate education was completed at Aquinas
College. He earned a master’s degree from
Michigan State University and a Doctorate from
Wayne State University. He was an educator for
nineteen years, most of which saw him teaching
American history.

During 2014 and 2015 Dr. Deeb looked at
the John F. Kennedy assassination. A two-volume
set resulted from his research. The Kennedy
Assassination: Did Oswald Act Alone? And, The
Kennedy Assassination: Why was Kennedy Killed?
Robert Lockwood Mills worked with him on these
two volumes as fact checker and editor.

His personal life found him as a pre-teen
spending after school time regularly at the Grand
Rapids Public Library waiting for the YMCA across
the street to open. His favorite section of the library
was that devoted to non-fiction history. Teaching at
the college, university and high school levels for
nineteen years only increased his passion for such
reading and research. The last twenty-five years of
Michael Deeb

Dr. Deeb then talked to the members and
guests on the topic, “In the Defense of Freedom:
The Causes of the American Revolution”, We heard
that the causes began shortly after the colonies were
first settled due the long distances between the
settlements and mother Great Britain and the other
colonies. Due the distances and the distractions of
ongoing wars in Europe, the colonies were left for
the most part on their own, a kind of benevolent
neglect. During this period the colonies in effect
were self-ruling, many who came over as indentured
servants became free men, and due to there being
abundant land became land owners. By 1650 all
land owners could vote. By 1763 the wars in Europe
had ended and Parliament was looking for ways to
pay off the huge debt that Britain had amassed. The
benign neglect of the Colonies ended and Parliament
started requiring a stamp tax be paid on all imported
goods and on all legal documents, Britain started
requiring all goods traded to first go through
Britain, for the first time the Colonies could not
trade directly with other countries, which made it
easier for Britain to tax goods which resulted in the
Colonists making their own clothes and other goods.
It also started charging a quartering tax to provide
for soldiers in the colonies. In addition, the British
starting using the admiralty courts as a means to
control the colonists since in the admiralty courts
there was no requirement for a trial by jury. It was
felt they were being taxed without representation.
The Colonists tried Petitioning the King but were
unsuccessful in making a change, this led to the
Battle of Bunker Hill, which resulted in the King
feeling they had to put down the armed
insurrectionists, thus the start of the Revolutionary
war. As a side light at the end of the war the Treaty
of Paris recognized 13 individual sovereign states
not one country, which led to the eventual forming
of the United States.
President Grayshaw then presented Dr. Deeb
a Certificate of Appreciation.

President Grayshaw and Dr. Michael Deeb
The next order of business was the induction
of new member, President Grayshaw asked Scott
Dennis Welch, Robert Bruce Farrer, Arthur Thomas
Martin and Frank William Zebert to come forward.
President Jim Grayshaw then administered the SAR
oath and congratulated our newest member. Jim
asked our Registrar Compatriot Parks Honeywell to
place the Rosette Pin on the lapel of the new member,
each of which were presented with their Certificate of
Membership, Robert Farrer accepted his son Marshalls
certificate.

President Grayshaw with Messrs. Martin, Zebert, Farrer,
and Welch

•
•
•

Parks Honeywell presents the society’s rosette to
Arthur Thomas Martin, Jr.

April 17 – Chapter meeting 12 NOON
Dunedin Golf Club
May 10-11 FLSSAR BOM Meeting,
Kissimmee, FL
July 5-12- 120th SAR Annual Congress,
Costa Mesa, CA

Compatriot Bob Anderson announced that on
Wednesday, March 27 at 10 a.m. at the Dunedin
Public Library there would be an Orientation
Assembly, where the roles of various officers
would be set forth and members would be given
an opportunity to join committees.
President Grayshaw announced we would be
having a basket at the meetings to collect
magazines, books and toiletries to distribute to
the local VA facilities. He encouraged all to
participate.
President Grayshaw then said if there was no further
business the meeting would be adjourned

Parks Honeywell, Arthur Martin, Frank Zebert, Bruce
Farrer, Scott Welch

Compatriot Parks Honeywell gave a brief
outline of the new SAR Biography program
instituted by National SAR and requested from all
SAR member.

Following the Benediction by Compatriot Bob
Cundiff and the reciting of the SAR Recessional led
by President Grayshaw. The meeting was
adjourned.
Submitted by Larry Patterson, Secretary

The 50/50 drawing was won by Compatriot
Hal Miller, a secondary drawing for a basket
donated by the Ladies Auxiliary was won by
Compatriot Ray Furnish and a third drawing for a
free dinner at Dunedin Country Club, won by
Compatriot Hal Miller.
Announcements:
•
•

New Member Orientation, Dunedin Library
10 a.m. to 12 noon
April 15 BOG meeting 10 a.m. Countryside
Public Library

Larry Patterson, Secretary

Introducing New Members

Scott D. Welch
Scott D. Welch was born at Fort Hood, Texas, on
Halloween in 1951, and moved extensively in the
Western states as part of an Air Force family.
Though not serving himself (he drew #311 in the
Viet Nam-era draft in 1969), his father, a World War
II veteran, retired as a Major from the United States
Air Force Strategic Air Command, after 22 years of
service.
His interest in genealogy had always been there but
at the turn of the century with his mom’s upcoming
80th birthday he jumped in and ended up creating a
family ancestry and history book he titled “A Tree
of Different Roots,” which he presented to her on
that special day during a surprise party held in Las
Vegas. He also gave a copy to each of the attending
relatives with that person as the focal point for their
individual book.
Peter Fontaine Wilson (PS, VA) serves as Scott’s
initial ancestor into the membership of the National
Society of the Sons of the American Revolution,

though he knows of, and can verify, at least two
supplementals, at this point. He is also directly
descended from Chief Pawhuska White Hair of the
Osage Indian Nation, who is a sixth great
grandfather. Among other tidbits of information
researching family history, Scott has discovered that
Patrick Henry is a first cousin (six times removed),
with Peter and Patrick having the same grandfather;
Dolly Madison is a second cousin (five times
removed); General George Custer is a fourth cousin
(four times removed); Frank and Jesse James are
sixth cousins (three times removed); and, Martha
Washington is, get this, a first cousin (one time
removed) of the wife of a first cousin (six times
removed).
Scott has worked in the large corporate setting
(IBM), as well as in retail, publishing and tutoring
services, in administration, marketing and public
relations capacities. He currently serves as an
independent consultant with the majority of his time
spent on marketing (digitally and traditionally) the
award-winning Constitution movie, “In Search of
Liberty,” while also maintaining about a dozen
various websites, and collaborating with other
Constitutionally-motivated groups and individuals.
Among other activities, Scott is: a writer, having
printed and published nearly two million words; an
editor, providing services to scores of authors and
businesses; and, a semi-professional photographer,
whose images have been seen at major music
festivals, used on independent film posters, and
elsewhere. Scott served as a promotional
consultant and celebrity liaison for the U.S. Library
of Congress Center for the Book “Explore New
Worlds-READ!” campaign and is a former member
of the National Indian Education Association, the
National At-Risk Education Association, the
Challenger Center for Space Science Education, the
Songwriters Guild of America, among others.
One of his best days occurred when “New York
Times” bestselling action-adventure author Clive
Cussler wrote and told him that his crime thriller,
“Darkness Descends” (published under the
pseudonym Scott Frank), was better than Clive’s
own first published novel and then went on to say,

“A real spellbinder with a multitude of twists and
turns. A read not easily forgotten.”

local elementary and middle schools in Tarpon
Springs.

Arthur Thomas Martin, Jr.

Frank Zebert
My wife and I moved to Florida from Reading,
Pennsylvania in 1973 in a two seat Triumph
GT6 with all our belongings and a dog without
having jobs or a place to live. I worked odd
jobs while attending college and joined the
Army in 1975. Left the Army in 1978 as a
sergeant and finished college on the GI Bill with
a BS Business Management and a BBA
(Bachelor of Business Administration).
I have been a Field Service Engineer, Manager
of Technical Publications, owned and operated
a hotel in Treasure Island, was a Director of the
Science Center of Pinellas County and am now
retired. Along with my wife Ann (who is in the
DAR), we now travel in our RV whenever we
get the chance. We are also Guardian Ad
Litems and volunteer as tutors and mentors at

I was born 9/23/1950 in Wooster, OH. I graduated
from Wooster High School in 6/1968 and attended
The Ohio State University from 9/1968 to June 1973
when I graduated with a Civil Engineering degree. I
immediately went to work in construction and later
earned a Professional Engineering License in Ohio.
I have been married three times, 1971-1986, 19881996 and 2006 to my present wife Jennie Milburn
Martin. We met on Match.com and I have found
that the third one is a charm. I have 2-sons, 1daughter, 1-stepson, 1-stepdaughter, 8-grandsons, 2granddaughters and 2-great granddaughters with a
third one on the way.
The Ohio State University from 9/1968 to June 1973
when I graduated with a Civil Engineering degree. I
immediately went to work in construction and later
earned a Professional Engineering License in Ohio.
I have been married three times, 1971-1986, 19881996 and 2006 to my present wife Jennie Milburn

Martin. We met on Match.com and I have found
that the third one is a charm. I have 2-sons, 1daughter, 1-stepson, 1-stepdaughter, 8-grandsons, 2granddaughters and 2-great granddaughters with a
third one on the way.
I am a biker and have been riding since I was 18
years old. Harley Davidsons are my bike of choice
and I ride two. A 2003 Heritage Springer and a 2014
Ultra Limited. I have owned Honda and Kawasaki
bikes, also.
I work as a Sr. Project Manager/Sr. Estimator for
American Structural Concrete, based in Atlanta with
offices from Charlotte, NC to Houston, TX. We
specialize in structural concrete frames for highrises. Visit our website at www.americansc.com. We
recently topped out the 18-story Seminole Hard
Rock Hotel here in Tampa and are getting ready to
start Novel Midtown and Project Y at the University
of Tampa.
All our family still lives in Ohio where we left in
3/2012 and moved to Clearwater. My job then took
us to Atlanta where I was on a 2-year project
downtown. In 2014, we moved to Miramar, FL
where I was assigned a project on South Beach for
2-years. My wife was then transferred to Tampa
and we moved to New Port Richie and we now live
in Bellaire Beach. I work estimating project in
Florida from my home, hoping to build one more
project before I finally retire.
My SAR ancestor is John Miller of North Carolina
and I have approximately 6 or 7 other ancestors that
I plan to register. I am looking forward to being an
active member in this society

Please bring personal care items
such as soap, toothpaste, or razors,
calendars, magazines, and books
(for both men and women), to the
next meeting. Lew Harris will take
them to the Bay Pines Hospital for
our Veterans.

Robert Bruce Farrer
I was born in Grand Rapids, MI in 1943. My Father
was an insurance executive and we moved about
every six years, sort of like a military family. I lived
in NJ, CT, WA and Louisville KY for 30 years.
I graduated from University of Louisville in 1967. My
draft contact, Rita Boyd, found me immediately
afterwards. I went to OCS at Fort Benning, GA and
on to Vietnam.
It was an unpopular war at that time so I returned
and joined a Trust Co. in Louisville as a financial
advisor trainee. After that I joined Merrill Lynch as a
retail stock broker.
I moved to Oregon in 1996 and stayed for 20 years.
I owned three small companies and resumed
financial services work with insurance products. We
moved to Clearwater in 2016 so my wife Kim could
care for her Mother. Kim and I have been married
for 23 years and we are very happy here.

Indian Shores Flag Presentation on
March 26, 2019

Mike Petruccelli - Bill Smith – Bob
Brotherton - Mayor Patrick Soranno Vice Mayor Diantha Schear - Mike
Hackerson

Compatriot Bob Brotherton with Mayor
Patrick Soranno

Bob reports: There were over 50 people in
attendance. There were 4 copies of the speech
requested (3 given and one in process), 4
Clearwater Chapter SAR Brochures picked up
and 4 of my SAR Business Cards picked
up. One civic organization requested that I be
their lunch speaker and talk about genealogy
and the SAR.

Photos from March’s Meeting

Bruce Farrer and his wife Kim
******************************

Eagle Scout Awards

Board of Governors meetings at 10:00 a.m.
Countryside Library
2642 Sabal Springs Drive
Clearwater, FL

(C)

(meetings are on the Monday before the
Luncheon meeting or as noted above)

Links & Resources:
Jim Phillips presents Eagle awards to Thomas
Marvin & David Bozosi -Troop 484 at First
Lutheran Church in Clearwater. Awards given Feb.
24, 2019

Announcements:
2019 Meeting Schedule
Clearwater Chapter, SAR
Board of Governors

(C)

Membership Meeting (M)
15 April

(C)

17 April

(M)

13 May

(C)

15 May

(M)

(M) Membership Luncheon Meetings at 11:30
a.m. Dunedin Country Club, Palm Blvd,
Dunedin
(meetings are on the third Wednesday of the
month or as noted above),

Our Chapter website:
http://clearwatersar.org/
Our Chapter Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/SARCl
earwater/
SAR National website :
https://www.sar.org/
SAR Florida website:
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/
Tabs.asp
The Sons of the American Revolution is
a historical, educational and patriotic
non-profit, United States 501 (c) 3
corporation that seeks to maintain and
extend (1) the institution of American
freedom, (2) an appreciation for true
patriotism, (3) a respect for our

national symbols, (4) the value of
American citizenship, and (5) the
unifying force of e pluribus unam that
has created, from the people of many
nations, one nation, and one people.
We do this by perpetuating the stories
of patriotism, courage, sacrifice,
tragedy, and triumph of the men who
achieved the independence of the
American people in the belief that
these stories are universal ones of
man’s eternal struggle against tyranny,
relevant to all time, and will inspire
and strengthen each succeeding
generation as it too is called upon to
defend our freedom on the battlefield
and in our public institutions.

Robert Anderson

CLEARWATER CHAPTER
ORIENTATION MEETING
MARCH 27, 2019 at DUNEDIN
LIBRARY
The Clearwater Chapter presented an orientation
meeting for new members of the Sons of the
American Revolution, on MARCH 27, 2019, from
10:00 to 12:00, in the community room at the
Dunedin Library on Douglass Ave Dunedin.
Refreshments were served.
Attendees introduced themselves, and then a
PowerPoint presentation of the duties and
responsibilities of the Officers and Committee
Chairmen was shown in the New Member
Introduction to the the Florida Society & Clearwater
Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution was
shown.

From Robert Anderson,
1st Vice President

L-R Robert Brotherton, Robert Anderson, and James A.
Gibson

A brief break to allow members to refill their
beverages and exchange comments was followed by
a second PowerPoint presentation from the Florida
Society Sons of the American Revolution Officers
Seminar, Chapter President.

Arthur Martin and Donald Nugent
Parks Honeywell and Jim Grayshaw
Afterward we discussed the Clearwatersar.org,
FLSSAR.org and NSSAR.org websites and
Clearwater Chapter newsletter. Members were
invited to submit reports of activities and comments.
After two hours, the meeting came to a close and a
group photo session followed. I was pleased with a
showing of comradery, and a feeling of satisfaction
in presenting this orientation.

Dan Hooper and Jim Gibson

Larry Patterson
As we showed these slides, many members added
comments and answered questions from the new
members.

James Grayshaw, President, Robert Anderson, 1st VP
and Host, Robert Brotherton, 2nd VP, Larry Patterson,
Secretary, Parks Honeywell, Registrar, Dan Hooper,
Governor, James L Gibson, Governor, Lew Harris,
Governor, Jim Koontz, David Nugent, James A Gibson,
Arthur Martin, Scott Welch, Kevin MacFarland.

From 2nd Vice President Robert
Brotherton

to attend both the next Chapter
meeting on March 20 and the
Orientation on March 27 at 10:00
A.M. He will confirm his
attendance at both meetings the
week of March 12, 2019 and I will
then make reservations as
appropriate.

II.

A. I have inspected the Town of
Indian Shores 4 pole mounted
flags and flag in the Council
meeting room, and they all meet
the requirements for proper flag
display. A Flag Certificate for
Indian Shores has been prepared
and is scheduled on the agenda
for the Town Council meeting on
March 26, 2019.
B. I have composed a short and
patriotic speech for this
presentation and will wear the
Chapter “Class B” uniform when
making the presentation.
C. All members of the Board of
Governors are invited to attend
this presentation.

I presented this report to the Board of
Governors on April 18, 2019.
I.

Assistance to Parks Honeywell
A. Mr. James A. Gibson, from Palm
Harbor, has completed his
application. This application has
been approved by the State
Genealogist and submitted to
National. Mr. Gibson plans to
attend the Orientation Meeting at
the Dunedin Library on March 27
at 10:00 A.M.
B. Mr. Thomas Phillips, of
Clearwater, was referred to me to
assist in completing his
application. He has done
extensive research on his family
line on the Ancestry.com system
and has checked the DAR website
to confirm that his Patriot has been
accepted by the DAR. I will be
working with him to complete his
application and then submit that
application and supporting proofs
to Parks Honeywell for his review
and approval. Mr. Phillips plans

Flag Certificates

III.

High School “Citizenship
Awards”
A. I am communicating with 15
Public and Private High Schools
concerning the “Good
Citizenship” award program. 13
schools have confirmed that they
will participate in this program
and 3 have already selected the
student that will receive this
award. Clearwater and Largo
H.S. have been contacted but no
response to date. Pat Niemann is
working with three additional

High Schools for the ROTC and
Citizenship Awards.
B. I am looking for volunteers to
help make the award
presentations. I have the school
names, address, time, and place
of the award ceremony. If you
would like to make one of the
presentations, please let me
know. I will have a short speech
prepared for each presentation.
Call: (727) 744-2041

*********************************

Patriot Biographies
We all have a Revolutionary War
“Patriot” or we would not be members of
the Clearwater Chapter of the SAR. In
past years, projects have been initiated
to mark Patriot graves and more recently
the initiative has been to honor our
Revolutionary War Patriots by
assembling the biographies of each
Patriot into the “Patriot Research
System” (PRS). This database is being
updated daily at the National SAR. The
biography portion of the collection began
in 2014. This PRS database will grow
over time.
It is important that current members of
the Clearwater Chapter of the SAR
compose the biography of their Patriot
and submit this information to me,
Robert H. Brotherton, 2nd VP of the
Clearwater Chapter. I will then place
this information into the proper forms
and submit the bio to National. This will
then make the process easier for
everyone.

Biographies do not have to be 500
words but should be limited to no more
than 500 words. The information should
include the times and place(s) of service
during the Revolutionary War and other
conflicts such as the French and Indian
War, and also other private work history,
community service, and places of
residence, names of the wife,
etc. Please document the source of the
information such as a book, family bible,
newspaper article, etc. at the end of the
biography. Please hand write and bring
to a Chapter meeting or send an E-mail
with the biography to me at
rhbrother@verizon.net This is very
important in honoring our Patriots and
maintaining the historical records of our
Patriots that might otherwise be lost. It
is important that every member of the
Clearwater Chapter assist in this
important work.

Registrar Status
Applications submitted:
James A Gibson 1/13

Kevin MacFarland & son 2/13
James Ralph Wilson 2/14
Paul Huber mailed 3/11

patriots. Take a look. If you need help
contact me or Bob Brotherton.

In process:

Example of a bio

Keith Sroczenski grandson of deceased chapter
member Austin Whitney
Terry Gene Willis
3 Hancher brothers & 2 sons
Kurt Stephen Spehr
Robert L Davidson
Thomas Phillips
Thomas Roland Brackett

RICE HONEYWELL

PATRIOT RESEARCH SYSTEM
by Parks Honeywell
The National SAR
website, www.SAR.org, contains a
database feature called Patriot Research
System under the main heading
“Genealogy”. In order to access this
system it is not necessary to have a
username and password login. There,
you can look up a file by member or
patriot. You can search by member
name or national number, and you can
see the patriots filed under your
membership. If you search by patriot,
you can see the names of all members
who have gone in under that patriot.
The really neat feature is a Biography
associated with each patriot. This
feature is a work in process. If no one
has yet submitted a biography for that
patriot, you will be given an opportunity
to submit one, up to 500 words in length.
Wouldn’t it be great if every patriot
represented by our chapter members
had a biography? I have done this for my

military biography taken from his pension
application
Author: Alfred Parks Honeywell
Rice Honeywell was born in March 1760 at
Fredericksburg, NY (now Carmel), and
orphaned probably in 1772, by the age of
thirteen Rice had gone to live with his oldest
brother, Isaiah, at Lanesboro, MA. Two months
short of his sixteenth birthday, Rice joined the
Revolutionary Army in January 1776, for a
period of five months with brother Isaiah in
Captain Hall’s Company, Colonel Seth
Warner’s Regiment.
Immediately after his enlistment he marched
with his regiment via Lake Champlain and the
Richelieu River to Montreal and Quebec. There
his regiment joined the troops under General
Benedict Arnold on Abrahams Plains. On May 6
the detachment received orders to retreat and
they fell back on Montreal. When his time of
service expired, he returned to Lanesboro.
In June 1776, Isaiah and Rice again enlisted,
for six months, in Captain Root’s Company,
Colonel Smith’s Regiment in General Poor’s
Brigade. With a small Squad of Men he
proceeded to New York where he joined his
Company and Regiment … about the last of
June or first of July where he remained until
September … when New York City was taken
when he retreated with his Corps to White
Plains, being led through the enemy’s army by
General Putnam. He remained until sometime
in December when Rice’s term of service
expired, returning to Lanesboro.
On April 26, 1777 he enlisted in a Berkshire
Regiment and served for twenty-six days. Then

in May, Rice was called out on a tour of militia
duty on the approach of Burgoyne. He was at
Fort Ann as a paid substitute; then in June he
was attached to a detachment of 100
volunteers under command of Captain Rowley.
Attacking the British advance guard about a
mile from Fort Ann down Wood Creek he
received a flesh wound in his left arm,
[according to one witness he fought on with his
arm in a sling] and was returned to Lanesboro
to recuperate. Then, although not yet recovered
of his wound he joined his Company as a paid
substitute on the fourteenth of August at
Bennington and was in the engagement there
on the sixteenth and immediately afterwards
returned to Lanesboro having suffered severely
in consequence of his wound having been
neglected.
Before his next period of service Rice moved in
March 1778 from Lanesboro to old Hoosick,
NY. In April 1778, a draft was made to fill
General Wayne’s Brigade, cut up at Valley
Forge in the winter of 1777. Rice went in May
for nine months again as a substitute, He joined
Captain Davis’ Company, in Colonel
Livingston’s Regiment in General Wayne’s
Brigade at Valley Forge. When the British
evacuated Philadelphia, the Continental Army
pursued them by forced marches to Monmouth
Courthouse in Freehold, Monmouth County,
NJ. Rice was present at the Battle of Monmouth
on June 28, although his unit was not actually
engaged. Colonel Livingston’s Regiment then
proceeded through New Jersey to White Plains,
New York. There Rice remained until
September when he became sick and was
given a furlough.
Several times later he had been called out for
militia duty. In 1781 he served for twenty-two
days in the fall, as sergeant in Colonel
Cornelius Douty’s Regiment of Foot, Vermont,
and was listed among the Green Mountain
Boys. In 1785 he served in the Albany County
militia under Colonels John Knickerbacker and
Peter Yeates.

More about the Patriot Biographies Project
***********************************************************

It is time to brag about the accomplishments of
our volunteers in the Patriot Research System
(PRS). Two of our volunteers, Glenn Russell,
Registrar in the Rhode Island Society, and Paul
Callanan, VPG of the International Society have
singlehandedly completed ALL available
applications in their respective Societies.
The North Carolina Society has used multiple
volunteers to accomplish the same for a large
society. We have six NC Society members
who have earned the Lafayette Medal and
some with multiple Oak Leaf Clusters. I
recognize Jim Campbell, Gene Funderburk,
Michael Snow, Ed McBride, David Leebrick,
and Ted Zajac for their ability to set the
standard.
Others in multiple societies will be recognized
by the SAR for their accomplishments in the fall
Volunteer Luncheon. In particular, Brian
Ladley, (PA Society), who is indexing the entire
society; Michael Tieman who is working the
Oregon Society; Bill Wheeler and his team
including Herb Martin and George Gillespie are
cleaning up the Illinois Society; Gary Walling is
tackling the New Jersey Society; Terry Briggs
and Jeffrey Sylvan are coordinating with
Genealogist General Jim Faulkinbury in the
California Society. Michael Blum has taken on
the Ohio Society. Cliff Normand (LA Society)
has been updating multiple records from the
Patriot Index to conform to the PRS. Peter
Somerville is leading the way in the SC Society
along with many "hired guns" from the NC
Society to make some major headway in
adding applications to the database from South
Carolina.
We are continually adding volunteers to the
PRS from many other societies with team
efforts in Georgia and Arizona; individuals have
stepped up in multiple other societies.

All of these accomplishments would not be
possible without the VERY CAPABLE
administrative leadership from Erick Krueger
(Empire Society), Jamie Callender (Virginia
Society), Dennis Boyer (Arkansas Society) and
Michael Merryman (Pennsylvania Society).
If you know these men, send them an "Attaboy" and thank you. In many cases, these men
are the "behind the scenes" SAR stalwarts who
make our society strong.
All these efforts are making information about
Patriots and member application data available
to the society for research and assistance in
recruiting new members.
Well Done!!!
GARY O. GREEN, Lt Col, USAF (Ret)
Vice Chairman, National SAR Patriot Records
Committee
6720 Creek Ridge Rd
Wilmington, NC 28411-8908
910-612-3676
**********************************************

Future Speakers
May 15, 2019
George Youstra, Jr.
Chaplin, US Air Force
September 18, 2019
David K. MacEwen
Brigadier General
October 16, 2019
Public Service Officers Awards

November 13, 2019
Veterans Program

December 18, 2019
Installation of Officers

April Birthdays
Raymond
James R.
James W.
Clevelan
Austin
John
Harry
Harold
Robert
James
Craig
Robert
Lawrence
Matthew
Jack C.

Furnish
Grayshaw
Honeywell
Branscum
Chew
Wright
Fuller
Ziegler
Abresch
Koontz
Pratt
Anderson
Patterson
Overmyer
Burton

April 2
April 3
April 4
April 5
April 8
April 8
April 10
April 11
April 12
April 19
April 13
April 17
April 17
April 26
April 29

Our next meeting
Luncheon Meeting
Wednesday, April 17, 2019
Where: Dunedin Golf Club, 1050 Palm Blvd, Dunedin, FL 34698
Time: 11:30 A.M.
Menu: Stuffed Flounder, Fresh Fruit Cup, seasonal vegetables, Chocolate cake ;
Accompaniments: Rolls and Butter/ Iced Tea/coffee- Regular and Decaf/ hot tea
Note: If you have any dietary restrictions or questions be sure to mention them
when you make your reservation
Cost: $20.00
Program:
TWO LUMINARIES FROM PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON’S CABINET, discussing the
PRESSING ISSUES OF THE FOUNDATION OF
THESE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
RAND SCHOLET as
ALEXANDER HAMILTON
JOHN STEWART as
THOMAS JEFFERSON
ROBERT ANDERSON as
FRANCIS LEWIS, moderator

RSVP by April 14 by calling Lewis
Harris at 727-784-4297 or email at
Lharris4@tampabay.rr.com

Books about the
American Revolution

fleet that made possible the Franco-American
victory at Yorktown.
Nearly ten percent of those who fought and died for
the American cause were French. Those who
fought and survived, in addition to the well-known
Lafayette and Rochambeau, include François de
Fleury, who won a Congressional Medal for valor,
Louis Duportail, who founded the Army Corps of
Engineers, and Admiral de Grasse, whose sea
victory sealed the fate of Yorktown.
This illuminating narrative history vividly captures
the outsize characters of our European brothers,
their battlefield and diplomatic bonds and clashes
with Americans, and the monumental role they
played in America’s fight for independence and
democracy.

•
•

Hardcover: 368 pages
Publisher: St. Martin's Press (September 12, 2017)

Americans today have a love/hate relationship
with France, but in How the French Saved
America Tom Shachtman shows that without
France, there might not be a United States of
America.
To the rebelling colonies, French assistance made
the difference between looming defeat and eventual
triumph. Even before the Declaration of
Independence was issued, King Louis XVI and
French foreign minister Vergennes were aiding the
rebels. After the Declaration, that assistance
broadened to include wages for our troops; guns,
cannon, and ammunition; engineering expertise that
enabled victories and prevented defeats; diplomatic
recognition; safe havens for privateers; battlefield
leadership by veteran officers; and the army and

•
•

Hardcover: 260 pages
Publisher: Osprey Publishing (July 18, 2017)

The American Revolution reshaped the political
map of the world, and led to the birth of the United
States of America. Yet these outcomes could have
scarcely been predicted when the first shots were
fired at Lexington and Concord. American rebel
forces were at first largely a poorly trained,
inexperienced and disorganized militia, pitted
against one of the most formidable imperial armies

in the world. Yet following a succession of defeats
against the British, the rebels slowly rebounded in
strength under the legendary leadership of George
Washington. The fortunes of war ebbed and flowed,
from the humid southern states of America to the
frozen landscapes of wintry Canada, but eventually
led to the catastrophic British defeat at Yorktown in
1781 and the establishment of an independent
United States of America.
The Improbable Victory is a revealing and
comprehensive guide to this seminal conflict, from
the opening skirmishes, through the major pitched
battles, up to the Treaty of Paris in 1783.
Impressively illustrated with photographs and
artwork, it provides an invaluable insight into this
conflict from the major command decisions down to
the eye level of the front-line soldier.

book reveals the ways in which the clergy’s political
activism―and early Americans’ general use of
religious language and symbols in their political
discourse―expanded and evolved to become an
integral piece in the invention of an American
national identity. Offering a fresh examination of
some of the key junctures in the development of the
American political system―the Revolution, the
ratification debates of 1787–88, and the formation
of political parties in the 1790s―McBride shows
how religious arguments, sentiments, and
motivations were subtly interwoven with political
ones in the creation of the early American republic.
Ultimately, Pulpit and Nation reveals that while
religious expression was common in the political
culture of the Revolutionary era, it was as much the
calculated design of ambitious men seeking power
as it was the natural outgrowth of a devoutly
religious people.
*******************************************************

Since 1972 the Fraunces Tavern® Museum
Book Award has been presented annually
by the Sons of the Revolution in the State of
New York to the best author of a newly
published work on the American
Revolutionary War that combines original
scholarship, insight, and good writing.
This year's winner is The Tragedy of
Benedict Arnold: An American Life by Joyce
Lee Malcom, historian and constitutional
scholar.

•
•

Paperback: 272 pages
Publisher: University of Virginia Press; Reprint edition
(May 29, 2018)

In Pulpit and Nation, Spencer McBride highlights
the importance of Protestant clergymen in early
American political culture, elucidating the actual role
of religion in the founding era. Beginning with
colonial precedents for clerical involvement in
politics and concluding with false rumors of Thomas
Jefferson’s conversion to Christianity in 1817, this

An Honorable Mention has also been
awarded to reporter and Pulitzer Prize
nominee Bob Drury and writer Tom
Clavin for their book Valley Forge; and to
author Louis Zambone for Daniel Morgan: A
Revolutionary Live.
We congratulate these authors for their
success and we thank them for their
contribution to the study of the American
Revolution.

**************************

Events in the War of the
American Revolution
1764
5 April: In Revenue Act, British parliament
asserted its authority to levy duties on colonial
trade to raise revenue in order to defray
expenses of defending and securing the British
Empire.
1770
12 April: Parliament repealed all Townshend
Revenue Act duties except tax on tea
1775
15 April: In Boston, 23 flank (light infantry and
grenadier) companies of 11 British regiments
then composing garrison were detached,
ostensibly for separate training.
18 April: In late evening British assembled flank
companies in Boston for expedition to destroy
colonial stores at Concord, and Paul Revere
and William Dawes set out with this news to
arouse militia and minutemen of towns along
and surrounding line of march.
19 April: In battles of Lexington and Concord,
and during British retreat to Boston, about 4000
patriot minutemen and militia and about 1800
British troops were engaged, sustaining losses
totaling about 95 on the patriot side and 270 on
the British. Lexington and Concord marked
transition from agitation to armed rebellion.
19 April: Secret committee in Charleston,
South Carolina seized mail arriving on the
British ship Swallow disclosing intentions of the
British government to coerce colonies into
submission. This action gave timely warning to
patriots in Carolinas and Georgia, and

disclosed to Second Continental Congress first
clear evidence of British intentions.
19 April 1775- 17 March 1776: Patriot forces
besieged Boston for nearly a year, although
officially designated Boston Campaign dates
from 17 June rather than 19 April.
20 April: Massachusetts Committee of Safety,
acting on behalf of the Provincial Congress,
called out the entire militia of the colony.
20-21 April: When Virginia Governor Lord
Dunmore (John Murray) seized provincial
powder supply at Williamsburg, open fighting
with the patriots was barely averted.
21 April: Patriots in Charleston, South Carolina
seized all powder from public magazines
23 April: Massachusetts Provincial Congress
resolved that volunteer New England Army of
30,000 should be raised, to which
Massachusetts would contribute 13,600. The
other New England Colonies were asked to
furnish the rest.
25 April: People of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
after hearing news of Lexington and Concord,
agreed to associate “for the purpose of
defending with arms, their lives, their property,
and liberty”.
1776
6 April: Congress, disregarding the British
Navigation Acts and Prohibitory Act of
December 1775, opened ports of the United
Colonies to trade of all nations, except trade
with British dominions and in British goods,
except for the import of slaves.
12 April: Provincial Congress of North Carolina
instructed its delegates in Continental Congress
to vote for independence- first of the new
governments of the United Colonies to do so.

13 April: General Washington arrived in New
York, to which the bulk of the Continental forces
that had besieged Boston had already moved.

April 19, 1779
Patriot forces under Gose van Schaick
destroyed Onondaga Castle, New York, in a
surprise raid.

1777
1780
13 April: British force of 2,000 under Cornwallis
attacked patriot outpost at Bound Brook, New
Jersey, manned by 500 Continentals under
command of General Benjamin Lincoln. Lincoln
managed to extricate most of his men with loss
of 35 or so.
14 April: Congress approved establishment of
magazine and laboratory in Springfield
Massachusetts, genesis of Springfield Arsenal
and Springfield Armory.
25-28 April: British raiding force of 2,000 from
New York landed near Fairfield, Connecticut,
and next day attacked and largely destroyed
important patriot supply depot at Danbury,
Connecticut, together with a number of
dwellings. While unopposed at Danbury, raiding
forces were harried by militia on its return, at
Ridgefield on the 27th and Compo Hill near its
embarkation point of the 28th. Patriots killed and
wounded in these actions totaled 80, British
154.
1778
23-24 April: John Paul Jones, commanding
USS Ranger, raided Whitehaven, England,
nearby St. Mary’s Isle off Scotland, then
engaged and defeated HMS Drake, off Belfast,
Ireland.
30 April: Great chain stretched across Hudson
River between West Point and Constitution
Island to hinder British attempts to ascend the
river.
1779

1 April: After a series of maneuvers placed
them in striking distance, British forces under
General Clinton began siege of patriot forces
under General Lincoln at Charleston.
2 April: Force of Indians and loyalists struck
exposed settlement of Harpersfield, New York,
killing several of the inhabitants and capturing
19.
14 April: British forces under Colonel Tarleton
made surprise early morning attack on patriot
supply depot at Monck’s Corner, South
Carolina, guarded by 500 mounted Continental
and militia. Patriots were routed, with 80 or so
casualties and loss of 200-400 horses, while
British claimed only 3 casualties; also this
defeat cut last outside link of American force
bottled up in Charleston.
24 April: Patriot sortie from Charleston, South
Carolina, overran first line of British siege works
and inflicted 62 casualties at cost of only three,
but Charleston defenders were too weak to
make any greater efforts toward breakout.
1781

16 April-5 June: patriots besiege Augusta,
Georgia, and capture its strongest fortification
after building Maham tower (see 23 April) and
mounting 6 pounder on it. Patriot losses during
the siege number 40, loyalists 52 killed and 334
captured.
23 April: Fort Watson, South Carolina (60 miles
northwest of Charleston on Santee River, at
site now covered by waters of Lake Marion),

and its British loyalists garrison of 120
surrendered to patriots after latter adopted Col.
Hezekiah Maham’s suggestion of erecting a log
crib with platform on top from which riflemen
could deliver plunging fire into the stockade
area.
This stratagem worked successfully on several
later occasions.
25 April: Greene, who after Guilford turned
toward South Carolina instead of following
Cornwallis toward Wilmington, North Carolina,
advanced to Hobkirk’s Hill (just north of
Camden), South Carolina. Lord Rawdon
defending Camden chose to attack with only
about half Greene’s strength of 1,550; in a hard
fought battle British scored tactical victory, but
afterward had to retreat toward Charleston.
British casualties number 258 including 38
killed, Americans, 260 including 18 killed.
25 April: British, after adding 2,000 more troops
to Arnold’s in Virginia, under overall command
of Maj. Gen. William Phillips, attacked and
defeated 1,000 patriot militiamen defending
Petersburg, Virginia. Losses in killed and
wounded were about 60-70 on each side, and
although the British refrained from burning the
town they destroyed tobacco and shipping.
27 April: British forces under Arnold attacked
and scattered patriot militia at Osborne,
Virginia, on James River 15 miles below
Richmond, then destroyed patriot flotilla of two
dozen ships preparing for operation in Hampton
Roads area.
29 April: General Lafayette sent by Washington
with 1,200 Continentals to check British
depredations in Virginia, reached Richmond.
1782
9-12 April: In major naval battle off of Saintes
Passage in West Indies, British fleet of 37 ships
defeated French fleet of 33, British capturing

Admiral de Grasse and his flagship and four
other French ships.
12 April: After fall of wartime North Ministry on
20 March, representative of succeeding
Rockingham Ministry began informal peace
talks with Benjamin Franklin in Paris.
19 April: The Netherlands recognized
independence of the United States.
1783
11 April: Congress of the United States
proclaimed cessation of hostilities.
15 April: Congress of the United States ratified
preliminary treaty of peace signed 30,
November 1782
18 April: General Washington ordered that
cessation of hostilities between the United
States and Great Britain should be publicly
proclaimed at noon on the following day to
every regiment and corps of the Continental
Army at and around Newburgh headquarters.

*******************************
A THOUGHT TO PONDER –- from Jim
Gibson
What if England's royalty had granted
the colonists what they were wanting
back in the 1700's and as a result there
was no revolution. George Washington
would be remembered (maybe) as an
accomplished surveyor in his time. If
one overlooks the growth of the USA
and a host of other accomplishments,
the question to ponder is, could we
speak the British English language and
live the British way? First, we would
have to forget about inches, feet and

yards (only two other countries in the
world use the "American Standard) - we
live in a metric world. Sports! Football
is a game played with a round ball you
kick around a field called soccer. In
soccer it is best to avoid physical
contact. If you want physical contact
then there is rugby. If there was no
revolution the American football might
never have originated. Forget about
weighing things in called ounces
and pounds. A pound is currency not a
measure of weight. Speaking of
currency, the British have a penny! The
U.S. Mint has never minted a penny! It
is called a cent. By the way, in England
if you "spend a penny" that means a visit
to the loo (in USA - a restroom). Many
English loos require a coin for entry. If
you are in Ireland the loo is called "the
jacks".
Suppose one day the fuel gauge on
your car registers almost empty. You go
to the right side of the car (the steering
wheel has been moved to the right side)
and you drive on the left side of the road
to a station to fill up the fuel tank. You
don't put gallons of gas in the car - it's
liters of petrol! With the fuel tank full you
might check the pressure on the spare
tyre (in USA tire) in the boot (in USA trunk). You drive home through the glen
(in USA - Valley). Drive properly
otherwise a Bobby or Constable (in USA
- policeman) might become gobby (in
USA - offensive person) and you don’t
want to be cheeky (in USA - impudent or
rude) because that would be barmy (in
USA - crazy). After all, you are not a toff

(in USA - a member of the upper class)
with possible connections. You are also
not a "dog's body" (in USA - a low level
employee - a gofer who runs
errands). When you arrive home and
park the car, you walk down by the loch
(in USA - lake) to the local public house
aka pub (in USA - bar). The pub is
located on the ground floor (in USA - first
floor). The next floor up in the building is
called the first floor (in USA - the second
floor). Next door is a "block of flats' (in
USA - an apartment building). Some of
the apartments are called lateral flats (in
USA - large apartments) and some are
called bedsit (in USA - small room
apartment with single room and
bathroom. They are often called suites
or pied terre to make them sound more
desirable). Lastly, there are the
marsonette units (in USA - apartments
with its own front door).
In the pub, you meet your mate (in
USA - friend) and have a pint of GAT (on
USA - a serving of Guinness beer). You
might have two or more but you don't
want to get "three sheets to the wind (in
USA - drunk). Some other expressions
such as, "off your rocker", "hard cheese",
and "out in the sticks" also apply. In any
case, you don't want to drink so much it
becomes a "sticky wicket' (in USA - hard
to solve problems) otherwise your
knickers (in USA - underwear) might get
twisted. Order some chips (in USA French fried potatoes) and ease up. The
tatie (in USA - potato) will keep your
bahodchie (in USA - derriere) out of
trouble. One needs to ken (in USA -

know) that! Leaving the pub and arriving
home your bonnie (in USA - beautiful)
wife wants you to hoover (in USA vacuum). We have a fitted carpet (in
USA - wall to wall carpet) because she
cannot reach the skirting boards (in USA
- baseboards) in some of the
rooms. You remove your jumper (in
USA - sweater or pullover) and go to the
shower room (in USA - half bathroom)
and wash your hands - something was
on your pinkie (in USA - little finger),
then go to the wardrobe (in USA - closet)
to get the hoover. In England, it does
not matter who manufactured the
cleaner, they are all called
hoovers. When finished, you take the
trash out to the yard (in USA - a small
concreted outside area where trash cans
and laundry is hung for drying). Wife
has left to buy some messages (Irish
term) (in USA - groceries). She said to
ring her up (in USA - telephone) if there
was anything missing in the press (Irish
term) (in USA - Cupboard) I
wanted. Called her and told her to hurry
home so we could shag (in USA - make
love) but she sounded a little on the
crabbit (in USA - grumby) side. She can
drive me barmy (in USA - crazy)
sometime.
Our home has a nice snug (in USA - a
small living room) as well as a drawing
room (in USA - formal living room). In
some homes they have a great hall (in
USA - the central room in the house
where the family entertains, ate,
musicians played and the family
sometimes slept). In some homes there

is a garden outside (in USA - a backyard
of five or more acres and within the
gardens there is a tower or faux auin
built for fun). They might also have a Ha
HA (in USA - a ditch at the perimeter of
the property with a wall built within it to
allow an uninterrupted view of the
surrounding countryside unspoiled by a
possible man-made
boundary. Currently, I hear my wife
turning on the tap (in USA - faucet) and
putting a pot on the hob (in USA - stove
top). There ends my shag dreams....
A final thought, in the British Isles
there are four political parties - the
Conservative Party often called the
Tories who are center right, The Labor
Party, the Scottish National Party and
the Liberal Democratic Party - often
called the Lib Dems. One unique
difference in this government is if things
are not going correctly, they can call for
an election and not have to wait until the
term of office is over. The Scottish
National Party's goal is the separation of
Scotland from the British empire. If
there had not been an American
Revolution, would there be an American
Political Party whose goal was also
the separation from the British. Maybe
Canada would join us....
Vocabulary:
BRITISH
Trainers

American
Sneakers

Waistcoat
Vest
Braces
Suspenders
Chrisps
Potato chips
Biscuit
Cookie
Peckish
Hungry
Jacket potato
Baked potato
Runner Bean
String Bean
Aubergine
Eggplant
Fags
Cigarettes
Underground
Subway
Chemist's
Drugstore/pharmacy
Phone Box
Phone booth
Queue
Line
Bonnet
Hood
Windscreen
Windshield
Indicator
Blinkers or turn signal
Takeaway
Take out
Timetable
Schedule
Rubber
Eraser
Post
Mail
The Plough
The Big Dipper
Holiday
Vacation
Autumn
Fall
High Street
Main Street
Lorry
Truck
Estate car
Station Wagon
Lift
Elevator
Nappy
Diaper
Dummy
Pacifier
Telly
Television
Sweets
Candy
Candyfloss
Cotton candy
Ice lolly
Popsicle
Treacle
Molasses
Torch
Flashlight
Bin
Trash can
Pitch
Field
Draw
Tie
Kit
Uniform
Anticlockwise
Counterclockwise

Noughts and crosses
Clothespeg
Teatowel/cloth
Motorway
Pavement
Zebracrossing
Roadsurface
Fullstop
Postalcode
Diversion
Flyover
CarPark
Pram
Sellotape
Tram

Tic-tac-toe
Clothes pin
Dish towel
Highway
Sidewalk
Crosswalk
Pavement
Period
Zip code
Detour
Overpass
Parking lot
Stroller
Scotch tape
Streetcar

To which your editor would add
Mobile

cell phone

******************************************

Washington’s Rules of Civility
(continued)
In April 2018 we started to publish
the 110 Rules of Civility that a young
George Washington copied and
committed to memory. We have been
presenting ten rules a month.
The Rules:
91. Make no show of taking great delight in
your victuals, feed not with greediness; cut

your bread with a knife, lean not on the table
neither find fault with what you eat.
92. Take no salt or cut bread with your knife
greasy.

(To be continued)
************************************************************

Recessional
93. Entertaining any one at the table, it is
decent to present him with meat; undertake
not to help others undesired by the master.
94. If you soak bread in the sauce let it be no
more than what you put in your mouth at a
time and blow not your broth at table but
stay till cools of itself.
95. Put not your meat to your mouth with
your knife in your hand neither spit forth the
stones of any fruit pie upon a dish nor cast
anything under the table.
96. It's unbecoming to stoop much to one’s
meat keep your fingers clean & when foul
wipe them on a corner of your table napkin.
97. Put not another bit into your mouth till
the former is swallowed. Let not your
morsels be too big for the jowls.
98. Drink not nor talk with your mouth full;
neither gaze about you while you are
drinking.
99. Drink not too leisurely nor yet too
hastily. Before and after drinking, wipe your
lips; breathe not then or ever with too great a
noise, for its uncivil.
100. Cleanse not your teeth with the table
cloth napkin, fork, or knife; but if others do
it, let it be done without a peep to them.

Until we meet again, let us
remember our obligations to our
forefathers, who gave us our
Constitution, the Bill of Rights, an
independent Supreme Court, and a
nation of free men.

